GULF OF RIGA REGATTA
LATVIAN OPEN OFFSHORE SAILING CHAMPIONSHIP 2020
LIVONIA CUP
June 28 – July 3, 2020
Ventspils-Montu-Roja-Salacgriva

ENTRY FORM
Yacht name

Sail No.
LYS

Group

ORC

Type, model

TMF/GPH
Age year

LOA (m)

CDL (ORC only)

Draft (m)

Skipper
(name, surname)
Yacht club

Date of birth

Skipper’s
e-mail

Skipper’s
phone No

Phone No on board
Crew:
1. skipper
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

(country)

name, surname

 if allowed to be added to
the GoRR Whatsapp group
dates racing

 younger
than 21

Crew:

name, surname

dates racing

 younger
than 21

10.
11.
12.

DECLARATION
1. I hereby acknowledge that the organizers are in no way responsible for the suitability of the yacht and crew entered
for the regatta and that the Race Committee or the organizing clubs are not liable to the participants in the regatta for
any accident or damage of whatever nature or any consequential damage neither during regatta, nor at towing or rescue
operations or collisions with others, nor for the consequences thereof, except in the case of proven misconduct or
negligence. Claims for these accidents or their consequences may only be directed against the skippers or owners of the
craft involved in the collision.
As skipper of the yacht entered I declare the all said above relates also on all my crew members and I put myself under
obligation to make agreements them that in mentioned cases they are not going to turn against regatta organizers and
representatives.
2. I herewith confirm that yacht entered and it’s crew meet all the requirements and regulations of this regatta.
3. I hereby confirm to follow the Racing Rules of Sailing and all other rules and regulations under which the regatta will
be sailed.
4. I have a sufficient skipper’s qualification to participate in this regatta.
5. I herewith confirm that yacht entered and it’s crew has a normal state of health without Covid-19 symptoms (cough,
fever, difficulty of breathing) and are not subject to prohibitions related to limit the spread of Covid-19 infection. I take
responsibility to inform the Organizing Authority immediately if suspicion of the disease appears for any of my crew
members.

Place

Ventspils

Date

Skipper
(signature)

(surname)

Marks by secretary:
Measur. certif.

Equipm. insp. Card

Payment

Insurance >500 kEUR
B

C

